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Hands of the Great-M.xlc- i
Ileal-To- i n Times.
.r '. an rain or ache or weakness?

1...1Y15U . - ' ;r LI oil hIiow that it contains im.,. ,m in ryousY r y, u iackSick? i. ;,';;;",'! ivityof imniliind hrniv? Am
.ki easily tircil? Have you

iimtiition? Is there
uiinam.-a- l drum upou thi

1 system' Is every oruanf its protwr func-
tion? In Other Words ii ft Are lim a I'erfwtlyMronc Aetive, Vijcor-ll'iiltli-

Happylan nrHoman?If not, you should not de-lay one day before you t
a specialist, one flwlioni the human body i an

oi'.-- liook and who understandsovery fhaseof weak-ness and disease and tow hom Hie proper treatmentfor h cure is an Himni.i u
.i I'ol'in.n of t! cures.- "' i'or over 20 years, PR. 3. NEWTON

The Lc.ld;ng I1ATHAVAY has been the
Hiiii. n.i ruy prac-
ticeSpec: has b.- -n for years lareer thanr 'Hied, liiscures of al!con. inn. i! have been the marvel oi

an.!'-- e l eople peuerallv. Uninto every town am! every hamletitli nil manner of diseases liavesoutbtorder Hint they mitrtit beniadewhol.j
oflds wonderful system of treat-o-

humanity l ave conio to him for-l n.e.lu-ines- , w hoa few months laterHi l.::n in most vigorous health to giva
ks.

itll D'scascs Iiawaj treats all diseases,
Cured. Miliar to men and thosepi'Oul to women, as well a' iTiiatisni, Kiilnev Comnli Krii'iiia,

hnvei-iru- and chromedlr. Hat haway's success in thVaricocele and treatment of Varicocele and
C'rie'urc. Stricture without tlieaid of knifeor cautery is phenomenal. The. - - ! l.ythis method at his own home- lossof time from business. Thisls

. -- cr'.y treatment w hich cures with out an
Pr. Hathaway calls the particular atten-f- .

' rs from Varicocele and Stricture to
and :il of his new bonk which will to

1 sent free on application.
tK! ' Every case taken by Dr. TTathawav
Specially Especially treated nccordine to Its

nature.allunderhiseeneralpersonal
7 reait-a- . supervision, and all remedies used by.! from the purest and best drups In

i . a :, r:. t ines under his personal oversight.
;,. :. ecial prescriptions of hisown.

H .thaway makes no charge for consul-Lo-
r advice, either at his oflice or by

Fees. ' ' l when a case is taken die one lowrt rs aUco8t o medicines and profes- -
"J

J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M. D.
Dr. Hathaway & Co.,

J12, -- ..nth ltroad Street, Atlanta,G.
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IS JUSTASCOOD FOR ADULTS.
VARRANTED. PRICE OOctS.

G AI.ATIA, II LS-- , Nov. 10, 1S93.
: ii 'ine M. Louis, Mo.

::.t?:: We sold last year. 600 bottles of
- TASTELESS CHILL TONIC and have

t already thib yeur. In all our ex-t- -

.til years, in the drutf business, have
c t - art icle that gave such umveroul satie-ttU-

i jur Tonic. Yours trulv,
Ail"Y, CABS & CO.

s:i;e and guaranteed by all

- ' - - - "rr- - mm TiT-

1 yjcEsasraaffl

; sii::pi''t vt'pctabie remedy

Frey5s Vermifuge
:i. t f f them, Kecpa the stomach

(irdt-rt'.- ; expels worms; iu- -
- iiit-r- slep. Buttle by mail 2ic.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK

MADISON AV. AM) 8)T1I ST.

N FAY YOlMv CITY.

p of six rooms, private bath,
week. -jut .

M.iit'il on corner Madison !IV

th t.

of three voouv , private
'l.nn per week; all front
n s.ith st.

of tour lMinii1 per
iriv. ite hath; outhern ex- -

l.ir. Ix'drooin Ul'l p
.ui) per wee

le Ih.oiiis, with privilege of

'. ".t 'i per week.

iio.ii! I Of VISl

to ..v York.

:t ti.'s or families can secure a

..nahle and eoinfoi'tahlo home

to visit New York fo

u njjf or amusement.

dadi.son avenue trolleys pass

.1 every two minutes, iriving
to any part of the city.

For Sale.
nir to change my occupation I

t for s;i;c my plantation contaiiims
"lit iiuo acres, 17.r cleared and in a
o. state of cultivation. Produces
mi. citton, tobacco and all small
iin- -. (iood dwelling, -' tobacco barns,

out buiMincs and tenant
.a,.. First rate orchard. 2 large

Healthy lo- -npiieriionir erraue vines
lnv, i mi from Seven Sprini
Mil-- easy.

O.SUTTON,
Seven Springs, X. C.

Ii.mlai lie bail? liet Dr. MiU-a-' Tain Tills.

The Kiss at the Door.
Kepublished by Keouest.

In the days of the hiuce and the spur
H hen the horn wont t,-t- . .

Oft he carried . tat. fV' " llgtlt
Whom he worshiped as lover andknight.

And when tierce surged the battlearound,
And when close pressed the mercilessfoe,

'Twas the token that drove oft despair
And gave victory's strength to his

blow.
Not a hero of knighthood am I,

Hut a warrior in industry's strife," crf the lance that I wield is my penAnd the lady I serve is my wife,
let a token I carry each day.

Full as precious as any of yore,
And it stoutens my heart for the fraylis my love's morning kiss at thedoor.
For his faith will the martyr endure,

15y the sunset the artist's inspir'd,
At the blast of the bugle and fife

Is the soldier to gallantry ?red.
Hut whatever may others exalt.For myself I shall ask nothing more
As a prompter to worthiest deeds

Thau the kiss that I get at the door.

Things Rather Than Words.
When Stephen Girard was prepar-

ing bis plans for the organization of
Girard College be set down as one of
his wishes that the orphans who
were to be the beneficiaries of his
bounty should.be taught "things
ratber than words." He was not an
educator, but he had had large ex-
perience as a merchant and shipper
and bad bad occasion to employ a
great number of young men, some
illiterate, others highly educated,
and be bad come to the conclusion
that much of the education of the
day was misdirected. It was for that
reason that he desired the pupils of
his school to be taugbt "things rath-
er than words." The idea was crud-
ely expressed, as might have been
expected from a man of affairs who
during all his life bad paid less at-

tention to language than the ideas it
intended to convey, but a half a

century or more after his time edu-

cators began to take up bis idea.
The systems and methods of in

struction now most in vogue in the
public schools of the United States
are based upon Girard's prescription.
Toey are not applied, perhaps, as he
would have applied tbem, but the
schools of y give more attention
thau formerly to things and less

to mere word. That they
do not altogether succeed in realizing
Girard's aspiration is due to the fact
that many of the teachers have been
brought i.p on words and do not
know much about things. Another
generation will no doubt show some
improvement. In scieuce teaching,
which is relatively a new study for
the pupils of the public schools, the
difference betweeu the old and the
new systems is most clearly shown.
In Girard's time such science as was
taught was memorized from books;

the present day the aim, at least,
though it is seldom realized, is to
make the pupil observe and think for
himself. In the one case he is taught
words; in the other things.

It is comparatively easy matter to

teach words from a textbook. I be

pupil is required to memorize and

the only duty of the teacher is to

hear the lesson" and see that the
pupil recites according to the book.

But if the pupil is to be taught
things rather than words the teacher
must know enough to guide and di

rect the observation of the pupil; he

must be capable of directing the lat
ter to right conclusions respecting
the observations made, he must be a

master of his subject and himself

have a knowledge of things rather
than words. Such teachers are not
easilv found and will not be until the
svstem has been used for many years

That it is the true system of educa

tion every successful business man

knows, not only from his personal
experience.but from his dealings with

d men. I he man wno,

in or out of school, has acquired
knowledge of things is useful as an

employe; the man who knows noth- -

in,. .pnt. what is taught in dooks

and that only by rote, is impractic
able.

To freshen the life of the schools

it would seem to oe uesiruuie

the teachers themselves instead of

passing at once from a normal school

to the teacher's chair should be re-

quired to serve a term in a business

oflice, where they would add to their
knowledge of words a knowledge of

things, and more especially a knowl-

edge of business methods, which are

in general quite different from those

set down in the books. Stephen Gi-

rard did not preteud to be a pada-r0'u- e,

but when he demanded that
the boys of the college to be founded

in his name should betaugnt inings
rather than words" he set the key-

note of the educational method adopt

ed long after bis death.

vovpr decide upou all you may see

for he who decides upon all that he
r toides on more than he

sees uncu
sees.

.i,ww riovs and nicrhts I suffered
untold from an attack of cholera

.l(Tony
morbus brought on by eating ci.cunib-.- ,

M. E. Lowther, clerk of the
..t I'pntervi !e. lowa.

I should surely die, and tried a

KS different medicines.
but all to no
lg o Chara.

P'VlV: nv,n ( 'holera and Diarrhoea
doses relieved me en

lv and threel.amu mflilv is for sale by M
VV,lV: ' av Rro.. J. F. Millers Drug
f." l.Uboro: J. R. Smith Mount
Olivt, Druggist.

ARP'S DOU IS DEAD.

RIU Laments the Demise of His Faithful
and Intelligent Canine.

Old Laddie is dead. Our good old
We ne'er shall see him more.

He died last Sunday at 1 o'clock; we
buried him at 4.

Laddie was seventeen years old.
We raised him from puppyhood to
doghood, and all those years he
seemed like one of the family. He
loved us all and we loved him, for
he was affectionate good mannered,
dignified, courageous and very hand-
some. He never sought a fight with
another dog, but never declined one a
and always came off the victor. His
face and neck and feet and part of
his tail were white; his hair long and
glossy and his eyes were amber or
rather a brilliant yellow sapphire.
In truth, he was a very handsome
dog and came from well-bre- stock,
his grandsire having been sold for
1500 in Montgomery, He was known I

as a shepherd dog a Scoth collie
and knew his duties and qualities by
instinct "and inheritance. We did
not have to train him to go after the
sheep or the cattle and bring them
home, Whan I left the farm and
moved to town he seemed lost and
unhappy for awhile, butsoon adapted
himself to the little grandchildren
and followed them around and dur
ing his last illness, when he couldent
walk, it would please him for me to
lift him up to the sandbed, where
the childreu were playing. The
smaller the children tbe stronger
his love for them. Tbey were the
sheep and he was the good shepherd.

We did not send his carcass to the
potter's field. I dug a shapely grave
down ki the corner of the garden,
then lifted his dead body gently into
the wheelbarrow and rolled it to the
place. was the
hearse. I was the horse and five of

the grandchildren were the escort.
When all was ready my wife and
daughters came down to the funeral
and we buried Laddie and mounded
up his grave and placed a board with
his name and age upon it at the head
and another at the foot. The little
children plucked some green aspar-

agus

a

nearby and some Texas pinks
and roses and slowly and sadly we

went away as mourners. Dogs have
curious and interesting history.

In ancient times they were under
the ban of Jewish contempt and were
pronounced and denounced as un
clean by the Mosaic law. rsot a

good word is said of them in all
scripture. "The price of a dog is an
abomination to the Lord," saith
Moses. Job saith: "I disdained to
set their fathers with tbe dogs of
my flock." "Am I a dog?-- ' "Be
ware of dogs." "For without are
dogs and socerers and idolaters and

murderers and whosoever loveth
and maketh a lie." But surely they
must have had some good reputable
dogs, or tbey would have killed off

the breed. It was the mean, thiev-

ish trifling dogs that gave a bad
name to all tbe race, just as they do

now.
Cuvier says that dogs in general

are the most contemptible of all do
mestic animals, but the improved

species are the most useful and com

plete conquest ever made by man.

All their faculties are adapted to

profit and pleasure and protection.
Barbarous nations owe much of their
better nature to the possession of

the dog.
Cuvier says that the principal and

best species are indigenous to cer-

tain countries. Such as the shep-

herd to Arabia, the Esquimaux and

Newfoundland to Siberia, St. Ber-

nard to the Alps, etc. But dogs

have got mixed and crossed into all

sorts of forms and fashions, like the
Cubans in Cuba. They now range
from the little pug and rat terrier
and bench-le- g fice, up to the boar

hound of Germany and the mastiff

and drover's dog of southern Eu-

rope. Pointers aud setters and

spaniels aud the long-eare- d hound

have come in later by training
and breeding, but most oi me
different kind of dogs are degraded

mongrels. But a dog is a dog and

every man anu wy iu mo

and will defend him. 'Love me,

ove my dog," is a proverb 350 years
old. Alexander btepnens was asueu

what was the secret of his attach-

ment to a dirty little snarling dog

that followed him around. He re
plied, "Well, I hardly know, but I

reckon I love the little dog because

he loves me." That was reason

enough. He had neither wife nor

children to love him, and so he con

centrated on the dog, but still his

friends thought he might have cho-

sen a more attractive one.

The poorer a man is and the more

friendless, the stronger in nis at
tachment to his dog, and the dog

seems to reciprocate and will not
desert his master. A nigger's hound

is as happy and contented as a fine

lady's poodle. Pope says :

"Lo! the poor Indian wJio.se untutored
mind. .

r.od in clouds ami hears Him in
th wind.

But thinks admitted to the heavenly
skv.

His faithful dog shall bear him compa
ny."

We have had but five dogs in fifty

years at our house and they weFe all

good dogs, faithful dogs and loved
the children. Of course, I don't in-

clude tbe yaller pup that we had
not long ago and were raising to
take Laddie's place. He was an ig-

nominious fraud. He stole every-
thing that was in sight and in reach.
One day the pantry door was left
open and he carried off half of a
boiled ham. He stole eggs and but-
ter and carried off hats and books
and bonnets ann kept us continually
alarmed. One day our old peach
man, who lives sixteen miles away,
came up with a load of fruit and l
gently persuaded him that he needed

smart dog, so be tied him in his
wagon and hauled him home. I
asked him the other day how the
purp was getting ou. "First rate,"
he said. "When I got him home
that night I turned him loose and
fed him, and the next morning he
beat me up and run six chickens be-

fore breakfast and chawed on 'em.
give him a decent licking and re-

formed him. That night he followed
the boys to the woods and caught a
Opossum and he's gettin' to be a fine
dog.' Heydident have room enough
here in town to expand. As a gen-

eral rule women are not fond of
dogs. They prefer cats. The dogs
are in the way and take up too much
room, and are always scratching for
fleas and when bad weather comes
they track up the house and want to
lie by the fire.

My old friend Foote told me that
he and his old 'oman had lived to-

gether fifty-tw- years and there
was never a cross word or a hard
thought between them about any-
thing excepting dogs. "I was fond
of dogs," said he, "and my wife de-

spised 'em and just as soon as they
followed me into the house she would
take the broom or something and
maul 'em out, especially in muddy
weather, for she was a powerful neat
housekeeper and I wasn't."

"How many dogs did you keep.
Mr. Foote?"

"Well, you soe in my younger
days I was powerful fond of fox
hunting and I kept four good fox
dogs most of the time and then I had

squirrel dog and a rabbit dog and
'possum dog and a pin ter. That's
only eight. That's reasonable, I
thought, but my wife didnt and she
used to let me know it sometimes."

But our good old dog is dead and
we all miss him. Nobody ever struck
him a lick, or had to say a cross word
to him. He was a dog, but he was a
gentleman in all his deportment. I
wonder w.here I can get a good young
dog to raise to take his place. The
winter is coming on and as soon as
the chicken thieves find out that
Laddie is dead they will come prowl-
ing around. Higher education hasnt
stopped the niggers from stealing
chickens. Bill Ari

Queerest of all Tombstones.
In the old graveyard at Charles-

ton, S. C, stands among the stately
marble monuments an old cedar bed
stead, on one of the side boards of

which is cut the inscription, "Mary
Ann Luyten, died September 9, 1770,
in the 27th year of her age." For
more than a hundred years the old
bedstead has resisted the attacks of

the weather and its good condition
y is a testimonial to the skill

and honesty of its maker, who was
also the husband of the woman over
whose grave it stands. William Luy-

ten was a cabinetmaker, who came
over from England in 1750. He pros-

pered "in his new home and fell in

love with the beautiful Mary Ann
Brewster, who loved him in return.
Three days before the day set for the
wedding Miss Brewster was thrown
from her horse and made a paralyzed
cripple for life. Luyten insisted,
however, that they should be mar-

ried, though there was no posibility
that his bride would ever be able to
rise from her bed. For nine years
she lingered, and before she died
asked that the red cedar bed, which
he had made and which she had so
long occupied, should be placed above
her grave.

Pointed Paragraphs.

Many people express opinions, but
few form them.

The very latest thing iu door locks
is the night key..

A smile through angry tears is a
woman's rainbow of peace.

No man is so poor that he can af
ford to have holes, in his pockets

Better one enemy that you are sure
of than a dozen doubtful friends

Babies are coupons of interest at
tached to the bonds of matrimony

It Happened In a Drag Store.
'One day last winter a lady came to

ray drug store and asked for a brand of
cough medicine that I did not have in
stock, savs Mr. (J. K. lirandiu, the pop
ular druggist of Ontario, i.
was disappointed and wanted to know
what cough preparation l eouiu recom-
mend. I said to her that I could freely
recommend Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy aud that she could take a bottle of
the remedy and after"giving it a fair
trial if she did not find it worth the
money to bring back the bottle and I
would reiund the price paid. In the
course of a day or two the youug lady
came back in company with a friend in
need of a coueh medicine and advised
her to buv a bottle of Chamberlain's
Couch Remedy. I consider that a very
good recommendation for the remedy."
It is for sale by M. E. Robinson & Bro.,
J. F. Miller s drug store, doulsboro; j
R. Smith. Mount Olive.

A SATI0VS D0IMJS.

The News From Everywhere Gathered
and Condensed.

Severe earthquake shocks occurred
at Kodiak, Alaska, on October 16th,
and one life was lost.

Eight persons perished in a tene-

ment house fire in New York city
early Wednesday morning.

About 30,000 applications already
have been filed for pensions growing
out of the Spanish-America- n War.

The Agricultural Department
places the loss to Texas " crops
through the hurricane at $5,000,000.

An exploring party reports the
discovery of an immense field of coal
near Cape Sabine, on the Arctic
coast of Alaska.

For shooting a conductor on the
Texas and Pacific Railroad, Milbry
Johnson, colored, was lynched at
Plaquemine, La., Monday night.

Frank Hardemann, a tramp ne-

gro, was lynched at Wellston, Ga.,
Tuesday, for assaulting Mrs. B. H.
Pierson, wife of a Baptist preacher.

Thieves stole $40,000 worth of

money, registered letters, stamps,
etc., from Station II. of the New
York city postofiice Thursday night.

A switch engine crashed into a
loaded street car at Indianapolis,
Ind., Friday night. Four people
were killed, eighteen injured, seven
seriously.

'Three men robbed John Kopte of
$100, which he had saved to take
him to his home in Germany, on a
passenger train, near Athens, O.,
Monday.

So much horse meat is being sold
in Chicago that the city's Health
Commissioner is considering the ad-

visability of licensing dealers in

horse flesh.

A Lake Shore passenger train
was derailed at Chicago, 111., on
Sunday night, and Fireman JI. J.
Jerough and an uniudestified man
were killed.

President McKinley sent a mes-

sage of condolence to the family of
General William L.

llson, who died at Lexington, V a.,
Wednesday.

The North German Lloyd and 12

other steamship companies have in-

creased passenger rates to Oriental
ports 10 per cent., because of the
German coal famine.

The largest cargo ever to leave a
Gulf port was taken by tbe British
steamer Irada from Galveston, Tex.,
on Saturday.consistingof 26,406 bales
of cotton, 24,000 bushels of wheat
and 2,000 barrels of flour, all valued
at $1,381,312. "

The Supreme Court of the United
States has advanced the Neely Cu-

ban postal frauds case and the cases
involving tbe question of the exten-
sion of the Constitution over the
Philippines and Porto Rico to the
second week in November.

Erastus Warfield, a negro, was
lynched at Elkton, Ky., Friday
night, by a mob who took him from
the county jail where he had been
placed for attempting to break into
a farm house when the farmer's wife

and little child were the only occu-

pants.
Grove Avenue Baptist Church,

Richmond, Va., was totally des
troyed by fire early Saturday morn
ing, the origin of which is unknown.
It was built in 1S90 at a cost of $40,-00-

Two residences adjoining the
church were damaged to the extent
of $10,000.

Henry E. Youtsey, formerly Gov
ernor Taylor's stenographer, on trial
at Georgetown, Ky., on e

of being a principal in the shooting
of Governor William Goebel, in front
of the executive building at Frank
fort, Ky., January 30tb, was found
guilty Saturday, and the jury fixed
his punishment at life imprisonment.

Foreign Affairs.

The French Parliament will meet
on November Cth.

A benefit performance in London
for the Galveston sufferers netted
$6,500.

Y'ellow fever is on the increase in

Havana and is now in every section
of the city.

A severe earthquake has done
great damage at Jodhpore and Raj- -

putana, in India.
King Oscar, of Sweden, is serious

ly ill, and the Crown Prince has
been appointed Regent.

Mussulmans have destroyed eight
Armenian villages, massacring the
inhabitants, in the Diarbekir dis
trict.

Russia has given semi-offici- an
nouncement of her intention to pur-

sue a more independent course in

China.
Queen Wilhelmina of tbe Nether-

lands ,has proclaimed her betrothal
to Duke Henry of Mecklenburg-Sc- h

werin.
General Mahon, of the British

forces in South Africa, lost 6 officers
and 33 men in a recent engagement
with Boers.

The facade of the Czech High
School at Prossnitz, Moravia, top-

pled iuto the street Tuesday, killing
seven persons.

Last Week Iu Trade Circles.
Special Correspondence.

New York, Oct. 23, 1900.

Within conservative limits there
has been a fairly satisfactory volume
of general business during the past
week, but, as was to have been ex-

pected with the great coal strike
still unsettled and important elec-

tions near at hand, there has been a
continued absence of activity in
practically all branches of trade.
Although old stock of coal and mod-

erate weather have thus far mini-
mized the business disturbance and
the inconvenience to consumers re-

sulting from the enforced shut down
of the colleries, the danger of a coal
famine will become more serious
with each day's prolongation of the
strike, and there is an earnest pub
lic desire for a speedy adjustment of
the differences which still delay its
settlement. Other industries are
fairly employed, although produc-
tive capacity in most of them is be-

ing taxed to its limit. Speculation
lags in all directions. The price
tendency has continued downward
on cotton, breadstuffs and hog pro
ducts:! but there have been few
changes in values f manufactured
goods, Business failures during
the past week, according to R. G.
Dun & Co., numbered 209 in the
United .States and 26 in Canada,
against 145 in this country and 20

in Canada during the corresponding
week last year.

Cotton prices have continued to
tend sharply downward, and show a
net decline for the week of 11-1- 6 of a
cent per pound in New lork and
the equivalent of 3 of a cent per
pound in Liverpool. Th price de-

pression has been due to large re
ceipts, generally favorable weather
for the crop and a tendency among
factors to place reliance upon in

creased crop estimates. Tbe pros
pect of a larger yield than had been
expected a few weeks ago and the
ikelihood of a considerable decrease

in consumption as the result of the
comparatively high cost of raw ma
terial and the stoppage of trade with
China have greatly modified the bul-

lish views of speculators. Exports
of the staple have been on a liberal
scale and considerably in excess of

the shipments for the corresponding
week last year. While the fall in
cotton prices has improved the sit
uation for manufacturers whose sell-

ing prices had been unprofitable on

the basis of the previous extreme
cost of the raw staple, there has
been little change in the attitude of

sellers of cotton goods. Most ma-

kers have shown continued reserve
about commitments for the future;
and in some cases prices for imme-

diate deliver' have been further ad-

vanced I to J of a cent per yard.
The business of the week, however,
has been only moderate, as buyers
have been encouraged by develop
ments in the cotton markets to pur
sue a waiting policy, for which ad-

ditional incentive has been found in
the nearness of the elections.

Weather conditions in the West
have been more favorable for the
drying, husking and cribbing of the
new corn, and the favorable pro
gress of the work of getting the new
graia ready for market has had a
tendency to increase the urgency of
sellers on holding of old corn.

There are many
brands of baking
powders, but
" Royal Baking
i recoo-nize-

ALL OVER THE STATE.

A Summary of Current Evntu for the
Past Seren Dajs.

Three prisoners made good their
escape from the Fayetteville county
jail, Thursday night.

The ministers of Charlotte passed
strong resolutions against the loca-

tion of a $300,000 brewery in that
city.

. Asheville has been selected as the
next plce of meeting of the Na-

tional Association of Passenger
Agents in October, 1901.

At Sanford, Monday afternoon,
J. P. Scott, acting policeman, shot
and killed Kinnie Mclver, aged 35,
who resided near there, for resisting
arrest.

Tbe furniture manufacturers of
this State organized at Raleigh,
Friday, to be known as the North
Carolina Furniture Manufacturers'
Association. The object of this is
for mutual protection.

Emma Brooks, a colored woman
on the farm of Lam Lawrence, in
Edgecombe county, Monday, locked
her child in the house and
went off. The house caught fire and
the little one was burned to death.

Burglars entered the store of S.
S. Mauney, at Cherryville, Gaston
county, by prizing the door open
with a pick Tuesday night, blew
open the safe, took out $400 in cash
and all the land cotes and mortgages
belonging to Mr. Mauney.

Maj. Matt. W. Peterson, of Clin
ton, died at Los Animas, Cuba, of

yellow fever Wednesday morning.
His wife, who arrived there Monday
from Cincinnati to nurse him, shot
herself in the head with a revolver
one hour after the major's death and
died instantly.

Mrs. Nellie Shepherd, aged 70,
who lived alone iu Guilford county,
was found Monday morning by
neighbors burned to death in her
own house. It is believed that Mrs.
Shepherd was sitting near the fire
and was attacked by an epileptic
fit. No foul play is suspected.

On account of labor troubles in

the cotton mills in Alamance coun
ty, from 2,000 to 3,000 operatives
have been thrown out of employ
ment. The mills have refused to
employ operatives belonging to a
labor union and a great majority
quit work rather than submit to the
regulation.

T. C. Uarville, a prominent far
mer, living near ueiusvuie, met
with a serious accident while in town
on last Tuesday night. Mr. Uar
ville fell from the second-stor- y win
dow of C. F. Lewis' residence, and
injured himself so severely that th
physicians offer no hope of his re
covery. He is about 00 old.

The State Auditor reports that
the number of State Confederate
pensioners has passed the 6ix thous-

and mark, being now C,072, an in
crease ot lbu over last year, ine
pension fund available this year is
$113,000. Widows and fourth-clas- s

pensioners get $14.50 annually ; third
class, $29; second class, $49.50; first
class, $58. Last yerr the fund had
$5,000 from the land grant fund,
which this year it does not get, so it
is smaller than last yea1--

.
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Powder "
at once as the

A Great
Name

0
brand of great name, the powder
of highest favor and reputation.
Everyone has absolute confi-

dence in the food where Royal
is used.

Pure and healthful food is a
matter of vital importance to
every individual.

Royal Baking Powder
assures the finest and '

most wholesome food.
There are many imitation baking"
powders, made from alum, mostly
sold cheap. Avoid them, as they
make the food unwholesome.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

THE WHOLE SYSTEM

Kay Become Invaded by Catarrh-Gen- eral

Lewis Case.

f B

Hon. James Lewis, Surveyor General of
Louisiana.

Drug M'f'g Co, Columbus, O.:
"Gentlemen I have xun-- for

aohort timo and can cheerfully recom-
mend it as being all you represent and
wi.-- h every man who Is suffering with
catarrh could know of its great value.
Should I at any future timo have occa-
sion to recommend a treatment of your
kind, rest assured that jtouh will be the
one. James Lewis."

Wherever the catarrh is, there is sure
to Ixi a waste of mucus. The mucus id

s precious as Mood. It is Mood, in fact.
It is Mood plasma Mood with tho

removed. To Ptop this wate,
you must stop this catarrh. A course of
treatment with never fails to
do this.

Solid for free catarrh look. Address
The lrug Manufacturing Co.,
Columbus, O.

WHY COUGH
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup cures Cough
or Cold at once. Conquers Croup,
Whooping-Coug-h and Measle-Coug-h

without fail. All mothers praise it.
Doctors prescrilio it for Bronchitis,
Hoarseness, Grippe, Pneumonia and
Consumption. Quick, euro results.
Price. 2S cents. Refuse the dcalrr's substitute.

ills
COUCH SYRUP
Always cures when others fail.

Dr. Bull's Pills cure Constipation. 50 pill 10C

ROBERTS'
' .9p05r&.

t I

look pou Te LZjJ NOweceNuiNS
RED CROSS. B3KMbJ WITHOUT IT.

ISA SYSTEM BUILDER.CIVES APPETITE
& CORRECTS TME.LIVt.K

FlTW? TASTELESS 5gud Chill tonic
is sold Strictly on its Merits, If is the
lestLhi ionic aTTnesmaiiesr once.

r i rana your money reninaea it
if fails to cure you.
For sale lv Jenkins & Parries ami Dr.

J. II. Powell, (loldshoro, N. C.

1 .as. 1 PARKER'S
U AID RM SAM

Clcauei and th halz.

Never Fll to Beatore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Quit K P dur&atl b.ir L.uug.
Im:fi-X-

PoiflYROYAL PHJL8
far ( llicitrl " mullih

.in KKI n4 Hold iKtallu Don. mm
vith Mn.rlllMn. Take io other.
lluMran Mslntllatloa. aad lailla- -

' tloa.. HT f f" D " 4e.
ump. fbr Partlealara. Teatlaiaalal

aa4 "Krllcf for Lartl." Kir. I.J re.
tara Wall. 1 0.OOO Tilm.Bi.lt S.I4 hf

all IirauiM. ( blrfceter Bemlemll
Manatee Uu. papc Madtaoa rari, I'MILA-- . A.

FRANK BOYETTE, D. D. S. .

All manner of and mechan-
ical dentistry done in the hest manner
and most approved method. Crown and
Uridge Work a specialty. Teeth ex-

tracted without pain.
t'OlHre in IJordeii ISuildiiu'. oppo

site Hotel Kennon.

DIl. JNO. 31. PA It K Kit, I). I). S.
OCice over Miller's Drug Store.

All dental work neatly, durably and
cheaply done. Teeth can be extracted
painterly and no ill effects.

1 lie latest ami ocst plan in laise ler--

made. Crowns and Uridges made after
the latest method, and they give perfect
satisfaction. Teeth worn oil to the
quicK nxeu i.y a new meuioo. miu
gives ease ati'l satisiaciion. urous vj- -

ii Je was given when wanted.
Hours 'J a. m. to 5.55) p. n

DRESS MAKING I

The undersigned, an experienced
DKKSS-MAKK- and UTTKK.
oilers her services to the ladies of
Col.Khoro, and guarantees satis-

faction or money refunded.
H.t work rooms are over Messrs.
Hood & P.ritfs store, corner of
West Centre and Chestnut streets.
and her work includes all kinds of
Fancy Di es-- . Making. Your pat-
ronage is solicited.

Respectfully,

Mrs. Geo. Cotton.
cry body Says So.

Cascarets Cautlv Cathartic, the most won-
derful medical discovery of the ape. pleas-
ant and refreshing to ihe taste, net cent'y
ami positively on kiikieys, liver and Jewels,
cleansing the entire syst ro, diK-- l colds.
cure heatlache, fever, iiaiiituui eonaripation
and bi ionsness. Please buy ami try a box
Of C. C. C. V-- ii v ; (. i". M) ecu r s. Ho Id and
guarantees to cure by all druggists.


